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Planning
Buy ingredients for the week

Pick a day/days you would like to cook (same day

each week if possible)

Plan out the meals you will be cooking ie.

breakfast/lunch/dinner/snacks

Determine how many meals you would like to prep
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Batch Cooking - Make big recipes to freeze or keep

in the fridge.  Keep in mind what food staples you do

not mind eating daily often

Portioned Meals - Place in containers that are easy

to grab & go

Pre-Prep Ingredients - Chop, peel and slice veggies,

marinate proteins, soak grains, etc. 



Save Time - This can save you the hassle of having to

cook daily, when tired, etc.

Save Money - Eating out can become very costly. 

 Eating out or ordering takeout at least once a day

will likely cost more then your groceries for the week

(you do the math)

Keep it Simple - Make it easy for yourself to stay on

track and reduce the temptation of eating out

Be Preventative - Having food ready can stop you

from becoming ravenous and eating everything in

sight 

Improve Cooking Skills - Practice makes perfect, the

more you cook , the craftier you can get at making

each meal taste just the way you like it

Stay on Point with Macros - Knowing exactly what

ingredients go into each meal is the best way to stay

on track with calories, macros, and quality of food
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How do I Start?
First thing! Buy storage containers:

Pick foods you enjoy (use Pinterest or other food

sites for ideas on how to turn unhealthy meals into

healthy ones - ie. turkey tacos with buttercup

lettuce shells, crockpot chicken, etc.)

Plan your meals

Create a shopping list

Set time aside to prep

 -Glass is best

-Mason jars - easy on the go, take up minimal

space, so you can pack & go, ie. overnight oats,

shakes.

-Bigger storage containers for bulk foods, ie. rice,

meat, veggies
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BOOM!  You're officially ready for the food prep experience!



Some like to cook,
and some do not.

Lean Protein - fresh chicken, beef, fish, or other high

quality protein of your choice.

Good Carb Sources - rice, quinoa, sweet potatoes,

buckwheat, amaranth.

Vegetables - buy fresh or frozen to bake or steam. 

 Green and fiber dense is always best.

Fruit - pick high quality fruits that are in season

Nuts/Seeds - buy in bulk, can roast or season for

different flavor profiles ie. roasted almonds with

cocoa powder or cinnamon

Lean Protein - Buy pre-prepped/cooked protein.

Good Carb Sources - buy pre-cooked/ frozen

packages of high quality rice or quinoa.  You can

also get a rice cooker, for easy, no mess rice making

Vegetables- Buy frozen, peeled, sliced and ready to

eat

Fruit - Buy individualy packed, peeled, sliced and

ready to eat

Nuts/Seeds - Buy pre-packaged, single serving

options
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If you do, you can get creative.

If you don't, keep it simple.



How long will the
food last?

Expert Tip - Always prep to your liking and expectations.  If
you are someone who does not like eating food older than a
few days, prep 2 to 3 times per week.  If you can still enjoy
food 3 to 4 days later, prep 1 to 2 times a week.  Whatever
you choose, make it fit your schedule and preferences. 

Typically 2-6 days, if frozen much longer depending

on ingredients used.

Most proteins - up to 6 days

Most carb sources - 4 to 5 days

Most pre cooked veggies - 3 to 4 days
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